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From James Webb Space Telescope to harvesting hydrogen from seawater
and using flexible solar cells, The Innovation editorial teams review scientific
breakthroughs in 2022 (Figure 1).
REDEFINING THE UNIVERSE
The Hubble Space Telescope delivered deep-field images. For the first time, it

gives us a glimpse into the early universe. Now, the clearest images of distant
faint galaxies have convinced the world, with a 6.5 m infrared space telescope,
that the very first light of the universe, coming from 13.8 billion years ago, will
be seen. The James Webb Space Telescope (JWST), the world’s most sophisti-
cated and powerful observatory ever built by mankind and that launched on
December 25, 2021, has amazing results in 2022. The JWST is working better
than astronomy scientists had expected. Thanks to its sharp resolution and
infrared spectrum, JWST has brought countless surprises to scientists. From
the clearest image of newborn stars to the deepest infrared images of the gal-
axies’ evolution, the JWST will keep on exploring the mysteries of the universe.
The JWST will probably not be the ultimate space telescope, and there will be
more inspiring results in the future. In the meantime, the China Space Station
(CSS) was completed in 2022. The Chinese Space Station Telescope, named
theXuntian cabin, will be launched at the end of 2023. Thiswide-field-of-view tele-
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scope will stay away from the station but fly in the same orbit with the CSS. The
CSS is an orbiting scientific laboratory that will supportmultidisciplinary research
and technology development in the next 10 to 15 years. More than 1000 inves-
tigations are planned to be conducted in the CSS.
FUSION ENERGY BREAKTHROUGH
At the end of 2022, scientists at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory’s

National Ignition Facility achieved a breakthrough in nuclear fusion ignition. The
experiment surpassed the fusion threshold by providing 2.05MJ of energy to the
target, resulting in 3.15 MJ of fusion energy output. This is an improvement on
the previous record in August 2021, when they got 1.3 MJ out of an input of
2 MJ. For the first time, researchers produced more energy from fusion than
the laser energy used to drive it. This breakthrough proves that fusion can be
controlled and displayed on Earth and may be a potential clean energy source
in the future.
FIGHTING COVID AND MORE
Though COVID-19 pandemic is nearing its end, it still cost a lot of lives globally

in 2022. Long COVID led to a shortage of labor. Co-infection of COVID-19 and
influenzaA viruses poses another public health challenge inwinter. The economy
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Realce
Questão 01: Sobre os avanços em energia por fusão nuclear, o Laboratório Nacional Lawrence Livermore fez grandes avanços em ignição por fusão nuclear. Sobre este tema, assinale a opção correta:Questão anulada. O ponto desta questão foi dado para todos os candidatos. 
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reviewer
Comentário do texto
Questão 06: O Telescópio Espacial James Webb (JWST), mais sofisticado e poderoso observatório já construído pela humanidade, lançado em 25 de dezembro de 2021, mostrou ótimos resultados em 2022. A respeito do que o texto fala sobre o JWST, julgue a afirmativa a seguir como Verdadeira (V) ou Falsa (F):“O JWST já mostrou excelentes resultados, porém com o lançamento recente no início de 2023 da Estação Espacial Telescópica Chinesa, denominada Xuntian Cabin, o JWST não é atualmente o telescópio mais moderno a enviar dados sobre o universo.”Falsa
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 needs a host of stimuli to boost it worldwide. Meanwhile, the monkeypox virus

and Ebola have been revived in Africa. Dengue,malaria, and yellow fever are prev-
alent in subtropic areas, and a massive measles outbreak is occurring in India.
Fortunately, there is some good news for infection control. Chinese scientists
verified that monoclonal antibody has therapeutic efficacy against yellow fever
virus at a lethal dosage. A USA team’s phase I clinical trial showed that an HIV
vaccinewas safe and feasible and induced targeted broadly neutralizing antibody
in 97%subjects. Dr. Shi’s lab decoded theDNApolymerase holoenzymestructure
of themonkeypox virus, whichmay facilitate targeted drug development. For hu-
mans, there is only oneworldwe stand.Wehave to co-operate in thisworld to live
better.

FLEXIBLE SOLAR CELLS
Clean energy helps humans find better ways toward sustainable development

goals. Flexible perovskite solar cells, featuring high efficiency, light weight, and
excellent adaptability, possess great potential as power sources for spacecraft,
wearable devices, and internet of things sensors, contributing to a more flexible,
convenient, and imaginative collection and utilization of solar energy. With the
help of a well-designed multifunctional succinate additive, scientists from China
reported a flexible perovskite solar cell with 23.6% efficiency and excellent
bending durability, setting a newworld record in the field of flexible perovskite so-
lar cells. Driven by the great application scenario, the technology and industrial-
ization of flexible perovskite solar cells will continue to flourish. The rapid rise
of efficiency alsomakes the communitywonder towhat extentmetrics and tech-
nology will ultimately be pushed.

REBUILDING GREENLAND BY OLD DNA
The 2022 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine was awarded to Dr. Svante

P€a€abo for new discoveries concerning extinct human evolution based on old ge-
nomes from organisms not alive in the present day. A team of multinational sci-
entists sequenced the oldest DNA ever found in permafrost in northern
Greenland and successfullymapped out the details of the ancient forest environ-
ment. This environmental DNA is 2 million years old, which is one million years
earlier than the oldest DNA record. The geneticmaterial comes from41 sediment
samples. Today, the place is a polar desert covered with sand dunes. Except for
musk and lichen, there are almost no other creatures living there. However, in the
ancient times, to everyone’s surprise, this was a temperate forest, home to a va-
riety of animals including mastodons. These so-called environmental DNA sam-
ples come from environmental frozen sediments samples rather than the bones
or teeth of the ancient creature. Environmental DNA provides scientists with a
more complete picture of the past, including everything from birds and insects
to fungi.

BREAKTHROUGH IN ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE (AI) CHATBOT
AI is widely used in a variety of intelligent application fields. Natural language

processing, which aims to intelligently analyze and understand human language,
is one of the core application fields in artificial intelligence. With the advances in
artificial intelligence, especially natural language processing, an intelligent chat-
bot has made significant progress in 2022. In late November, the well-known
AI technology company Open AI released a new chatbot named ChatGPT, which
is based on a new version of generative pretrained transformers (GPTs). It at-
tracted over one million users in only 5 days. A number of chat records from
ChatGPT quickly appeared on social media, covering almost all topics, and
many users were surprised by the capabilities of this chatbot. ChatGPT not
only has extremely powerful dialogue and question-answering abilities but is
also an “all-around player.” It can also write codes, papers, poetry, and even
take exams. Elon Musk commented on Twitter that “ChatGPT is scary good.
We are not far from dangerously strong AI.” Researchers believe that the intelli-
gent chatbots represented by ChatGPT may be able to subvert current search
engines.

FIRST PIG-TO-MAN HEART TRANSPLANT
The world’s first pig-to-human heart was successfully transplanted into a

57-year-old man on January 7, 2022. This historic xenotransplantation over-
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came the largest possible obstacle caused by hyperacute immune rejection
and achieved good short-term results. However, the patient’s condition began
deteriorating, and he died 2 months after the transplantation. Preclinical studies
of xenotransplantation have been carried out for a long time. However, a poor
understanding of xenotransplantation and a lack of effective immunosuppres-
sion strategies eventually led to failure. Genetic engineering seems to provide a
pragmatic solution for the puzzling problem. The removal of xenoantigens by
gene manipulation is an important approach to reduce human immune rejec-
tion response. In addition to transplantation technology, problems such as im-
mune rejection, transmission of heterogeneous pathogens, and medical ethics
also need to be solved. Generally speaking, scientists believe that pig organs
are the best source of human xenotransplantation to eliminate the crisis of or-
gan shortage. However, the long-term results are still unknown, and whether
these attempts can achieve great success in xenotransplantation remains to
be seen.

HARVESTING HYDROGEN FROM SEAWATER
Hydrogen energy is seen as a promising energy formwithmultiple advantages

such as high energy density, zero pollution, and rich reserves in seawater. How-
ever, its application remains a serious challenge due to low durability, which is
caused by electrode side reactions and corrosion issues arising from the com-
plex components of seawater. In November 2022, scientists from China pro-
posed a new framework integrating in situ water purification treatment with
seawater electrolysis and successfully achieved a direct method for hydrogen
production that completely solves the side-reaction and corrosion problems.
The authors claimed that the demo system was successfully run with a high
work efficiency for over 3200 h under real conditions. This breakthrough realized
a high-efficiency, low-cost, and large-scale industrialization of direct seawater
electrolysis and paved the way for the future application.

CANCER NESTED IN MUSHROOM
Cancer is complicated, and both virus and bacteria are involved in different

cancers. Does cancer cell also harbor fungus? Scientists from the USA and Israel
reported in the journal Cell that they had found fungi in 35 tumor tissues from 17
401 patient tissues. Through pan-cancer analyses, these authors found that
fungi were usually detected intracellularly, and they estimated that cancer-asso-
ciated fungal was at up to one fungal cell per 10 000 cancer cells. Furthermore,
some tumors are associated with specific mycobiota. For example, gastrointes-
tinal cancers link to Candida, and intracellular fungi can be also used to stratify
clinical outcomes. These descriptive studies also revealed a strong association
between mycobiota and cancer pathogenesis. It has opened up a new window
for cancer research, enabling scientists to seek answers to questions like
whether specific fungi lurking in cancer promote tumor growth and what the un-
derlying mechanisms are. More research is needed to probe into the
carcinogenesis.

DETECTING UNDERGROUND WATER ON MARS
The detection of underground water is a major task in Mars exploration,

especially at mid–low lattitudes. However, the depth of the water table—or
even whether water exists or not—remains unknown. China’s Zhurong
rover performed the first ground-penetrating radar survey in the southern
marginal area of Utopia Planitia of Mars, which was considered to be
one of the best places to look for underground water according to previous
research. A study led by the scientists from the Chinese Academy of Sci-
ences presents the first high-resolution subsurface image from the rover’s
radar data, showing a multilayered structure above 80 m in the area. This
image presents two sets of fining-upward sequences below the several-me-
ters-thick regolith, reflecting the occurrence of episodic water-involved
activities over the past 3.5 to 3.2 billion years. No direct evidence of liquid
water was found within 80 m below the surface, but the researchers said
that the possibility for saline ice to exist could not be ruled out. The study
provides an important observational basis for understanding the geological
evolution, environment, and climate change on Mars.
www.cell.com/the-innovation
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reviewer
Comentário do texto
Questão 02: De acordo com o texto sobre COVID e outras doenças, assinale a alternativa correta:Alternativa correta:"Varicela e ebola foram revividos na África."

reviewer
Comentário do texto
Questão 03: Sobre o primeiro transplante de coração entre porco-homem assinale a afirmativa INCORRETA.:alternativas corretas:O primeiro transplante de coração entre porco e homem foi realizado em janeiro de 2022, num paciente de 57 anos.
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Questão 03: Sobre o primeiro transplante de coração entre porco-homem assinale a afirmativa INCORRETA.:alternativas corretas: O primeiro transplante de coração entre porco e homem foi realizado em janeiro de 2022, num paciente de 57 anos.

reviewer
Comentário do texto
Questão 03: Sobre o primeiro transplante de coração entre porco-homem assinale a afirmativa INCORRETA.:alternativas corretas: Órgãos de porco são considerados as melhores fontes de xenotransplantes em humanos, eliminando a crise de falta de órgãos.Logo, alternativa incorreta é: Logo após identificado o problema que fez o primeiro paciente ir a óbito, foi avaliada uma modificação genética para aplicação em imunossupressores que garantem a viabilidade do xenotransplante, garantindo a curto prazo a possibilidade certa de sucesso nos transplantes seguintes.

reviewer
Comentário do texto
Sobre o tema do texto “rebuilding Greenland by old DNA”, julgue a afirmativa a seguir como Verdadeira (V) ou Falsa (F).“O DNA retirado de amostras de sedimento na Groenlândia mostram que naquele local havia uma floresta há 2 milhões de anos, local que habitavam animais diversos.”Verdadeira

reviewer
Comentário do texto
Questão 05: Sobre o texto apresentando o ChatGPT,  julgue a afirmativa a seguir como Verdadeira (V) ou Falsa (F).“Elon Musk comentou no Twiter que ChatGPT é extremamente bom, devido ter sido lançado e no prazo de 5 dias ter atraído a atenção de aproximadamente um milhão de usuários.”Falsa

reviewer
Comentário do texto
Questão 07: Sobre a afirmação a seguir, julgue como Verdadeira (V) ou Falsa (F).“A expedição a Marte não encontrou água em profundidades até 80 m abaixo da superfície, onde foi analisada, porém, cientistas acreditam que a possibilidade de existir gelo salino não foi descartada.”Verdadeira
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Comentário do texto
Questão 08: Sobre a afirmação a seguir,  julgue como Verdadeira (V) ou Falsa (F).“A utilização de água marinha como fonte de energia a base de hidrogênio não é viável pelas reações adversas e corrosivas causadas pela composição complexa da água em questão.”Verdadeira
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Comentário do texto
Questão 09: Sobre a afirmação a seguir,  julgue como Verdadeira (V) ou Falsa (F).“O laboratório do Dr. Shi decodificou uma estrutura de DNA da varíola, que facilitará o desenvolvimento de uma droga para combate à doença.”Verdadeira
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Questão 10: Sobre a afirmação a seguir, julgue como Verdadeira (V) ou Falsa (F).“Boas características para células fotovoltaicas é que sejam de alto rendimento e leves. Atualmente as placas possuem acima de 50% de rendimento.”Falsa
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